PE KIT

Frederick Gent School PE/Dance kit.



Frederick Gent maroon polo shirt or long sleeve rugby top
 Optional – Frederick Gent logo black hoodie
 Black shorts/leggings or tracksuit bottoms
 Black football socks or white ankle/trainer socks (activity dependent)
 Non-marking trainers or stud football boots (as required for the activity)
 Long hair to be tied up and no jewellery worn in PE and Dance lessons.
Compulsory Items
With vertical black trim and school logo or maroon logo

Maroon

polo shirt. (Please note the long sleeved top is advisable for

Shorts

Plain Black

Rugby)
Loose fitting not cycling shorts

Football Socks

Plain Black

Football type.

Football Boots

Grass studded boots

Football boots are advised for football/rugby activities.

None Marking

Trainers need to be none marking with good support for the

Trainers

foot.

Compulsory for

These can be fitted by orthodontists or generic gum shields

hockey and rugby

can be bought from all good sport retail stores.

PE Top/Polo Shirt

Trainers
Gum Shield*

Compulsory for
Shin Pads

football, hockey and
rugby

Shin pads are a vital part of protective PE equipment for all
students.

Optional Items
Black Leggings/jogging
bottoms

Black

Black leggings or jogging bottoms are permitted.

Base Layers

Black

Base layers with long sleeves/legs are permitted under
compulsory PE Kit.

Hooded Jumper
Black
With school logo. For use in cold weather.
White trainer/ankle
White
White socks can be worn inside or during Summer months
socks
*Please be aware that for PE, in accordance with AfPE policies and procedures, the wearing of
a gum guard is compulsory for playing hockey and rugby. Shin pads should be worn for
competitive matches and it is recommended students wear them during lessons which involve
game/match play. **No jewellery is to be worn in PE/Dance lessons

Examples of acceptable
Black shorts/leggings/tracksuit bottoms.
Shorts must be loose fit and not cycling short style.
Sports Leggings or Tracksuit bottoms must be plain black.
Any logos must be white and minimal.

Examples of Unacceptable
Black shorts/leggings/tracksuit bottoms

Note: It is our expectation that all students are involved in PE lessons and therefore expect
students to be in PE kit for their lessons even if they have a note excusing them from practical
participation.
This booklet is not exhaustive and is offered as a visual guide to indicate what we believe as a
school to be appropriate and inappropriate items of PE kit.
With any item of sportswear, if you are unsure, we would advise that you purchase a
different item that you are confident meets the schools rules on uniform.
Uniform can be bought from Mitchell Sports in South Normanton.

